
Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

_ _ _, #3401

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Larissa Chuprina

<Ichuprin@hotmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:13 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Dr. Larissa Chuprina
9031 E Shorewood Dr
Mercer Island, WA 98040-6269
(425) 327-6872



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

#3402

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Bruce Gundersen <pandb7

@embargmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:14 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oif, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Bruce Gundersen

27655 Beham Ave NW

Poulsbo, WA 98370-9210
(360) 779-1647



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#3403

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Marlene Colendich

<marlene.colendich@gmaiLcom>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:15 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Marlene Colendich

101 Madison Ave Apt 9c

Astoria, OR 97103-5039



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#3404

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of John Adkins

<jadkins@nbbj.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:18 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and .public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. John Adkins
10604 231st St SW

Edmonds, WA 98020-6153
(206) 223-5083



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#3405

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Thomas R. Speer

<trspeer@yahoo.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:18 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Thomas R. Speer
522 N 80th St
Seattle, WA 98103-4302
(425) 590-9116



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment

#3406

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Leonard Hall <traderlen74

@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 826 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in 4uebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Leonard Hall

7910 224th St SW

Edmonds, WA 98026-8337



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

#3407

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Mark Tilton

<marktilton@oregonfast.net>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:38 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Mark Tilton
87868 Limpit Ln
Florence, OR 97439-9042



Docket EF-131590 
Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#3408

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Janis Lawall

<groovyghosty@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:46 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Janis Lawall

633 SE Alder Ct

Hillsboro, OR 97123-4574

(503) 681-2275



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro swage cBR

Scoping Comment

#3409

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Carole A &Pat Coady

<carole.coady@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:51 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Carole A &Pat Coady
15917 NE Union Rd Unit 66
Ridgefield, WA 98642-8609
(360) 314-2089



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

#3410

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Benton Elliott

<benton.elliott@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:52 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and otheF Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Benton Elliott
1601 Olive St Apt 1107

Eugene, OR 97401-3986
(978) 500-1106



Docket EF-131590. 
Tesoro savage cBR

Scoping Comment

#3411

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Benton Elliott

<benton.elliott@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:52 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Categories: Orange

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.



After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks. associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.

Sincerely,

Mr. Benton Elliott
1601 Olive St Apt 1107
Eugene, OR 97401-3986
(978) 500-1106



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

#3412

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Juanita Samuelson

<juanita.samuelson@yahoo.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:58 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Juanita Samuelson
2729 Rosewood St
Medford, OR 97504-5129



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

#3413

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Allyson Cloyd

<allyson.cloyd@yahoo.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:05 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Allyson Cloyd

1003 S 233rd PI

Des Moines, WA 98198-7442

(206) 870-8384
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Scoping Comment

#3414

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Gary Camp

<garyrcamp@aol.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:06 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in .return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Gary Camp

1660 NW Woodland Dr

Corvallis, OR 97330-1742
(541) 757-2728



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#3415

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Linda Thompsen

<lindathompsen@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:07 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public Mealth impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Linda Thompsen

18425 NE 95th St Unit 201

Redmond, WA 98052-2945

(425) 761-9028
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Scoping Comment

#3416

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Lana Lasely

<Ipureheart@aol.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:10 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts. of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Lana Lasely

1210E5thStApt2

Arlington, WA 98223-1155

(360) 474-0282
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Scoping Comment

#3417

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Harriet Edith Roberts

<hroberts@uoregon.edu>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:10 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Harriet Edith Roberts
2510 Woodland Dr
Eugene, OR 97403-1866
(541) 687-5648



Docket EF-131590 -re5o~o savage cBR
Scoping Comment
#3418

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Diane Falk

<falkdb@frontier.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:11 PM

Ta EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172'

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Diane Falk

PO Box 1163

Everett, WA 98206-1163

(425) 366-5840
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Scoping Comment

#3419

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Cheryl Guillory
<cguillory@frontier.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:11 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Every week I see more and more trains full of oil, coal and hazardous chemicals pass through our town. A disaster

waiting to happen!!!

Sincerely,

Mrs. Cheryl Guillory
PO Box 431
Mount Vernon, WA 98273-0431

(360) 424-6420



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#3420

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Cheryl Trusty

<chertrusty@peacemail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:18 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped though Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The {project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mrs. Cheryl Trusty

17706 NW 56th Ave

Ridgefield, WA 98642-9025



Docket E F-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

#3421

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Jennifer Hendrickson <jlhendr3l

@ymail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 923 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mrs.lennifer Hendrickson

21625 45th Ave SE

Bothell, WA 98021-7922

(425) 481-5516



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#3422

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Kat Thomas <kathomas206

@yahoo.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 925 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Kat Thomas

1007 E Alder St

Seattle, WA 98122-5367



Docket E F-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#3423

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Brian Larson

<rocnoggin@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 927 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Brian Larson

6553 25th Ave NW

Seattle, WA 98117-5823

(206) 551-3118



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#3424

From: Linda McLain <lindamclain@comcast.net>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 928 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Proposed Vancouver Oil Terminal

Categories: Green

Mr. Posner and Council:

believe that most reasonable people believe that our continued use of fossil fuels will have repercussions that none of us

want to see. That is not what I am going to tell you about the proposed oil terminal in Vancouver, Washington. I want to

speak as someone who has had a business in downtown Vancouver for 25 years, someone who has, with her husband, raised

her children here, now adults with children of their own who also live here and are involved in the community. I love this

community. I have spent the last three years involved in our Downtown Association, on their board as treasurer. I need to

make it clear that I am speaking with my own voice as our board as not yet taken a stand on this oil terminal.

joined the Downtown Association because I loved their mission statement —their goal is to make Vancouver a place where

people want to live, work and visit. We have accomplished much as a community, even through the recession. Esther Short

Park and the City of Vancouver have just recently made news because of their great contribution to the quality of our life. We

look forward to the expansion of the living areas and the Waterfront

Development and hope to see Vancouver grow and prosper and become a wonderful place to be.

How can any of this last if our city becomes known as the largest oil exporter in the Pacific Northwest? Unlike other towns

that have oil terminals or refineries, our Port is so close to our downtown. The EFSEC hearing in Vancouver at the end of

October was amazing. The neighborhoods were well represented and their associations had almost all voted unanimously

against this proposal by our Port. I remember especially one mother from the Fruit Valley neighborhood asking all of you on

the council to come to her house for dinner and walk the neighborhood with her in the evening. She introduced her eight

year old son and was concerned about his future health. She could list the names and amounts of every chemical she believed

would infiltrate their neighborhood once the terminals were active. This neighborhood has seen it's share of poverty, but has

recently been going through a redevelopment, they have a new grade school and park, and people are always out walking and

enjoying where they live.

There are always winners and losers with projects like this, and unfortunately the less affluent lose as their property values go

down while others more fortunate can afford to live farther away and experience some short term gains. These gains come at

a huge price to the rest of us, and actually, in this case of transporting fossil fuel, at a huge price to the whole world. I implore

you, for my family and -for everyone in Vancouver, do not allow this

oil terminal to be built. How unfair that something like this could happen to our town without the people at least being able

to vote on this issue. We voted atone time for these Port Commissioners, and back then, when I served as the chair of Sierra

Club's Political Committee ,they asked us for our endorsement. They assured us that they would never let the Port do

something that would harm the environment. We endorsed two of these Commissioners and I feel very sad about that.

Thank you for listening and I so hope you will make the right decision.

Linda McLain
7410 NW 16th Ave
Vancouver, WA 98665
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Scoping Comment
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Susan Hulbert <susih1313

@yahoo.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:28 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State._

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The .impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Susan Hulbert

530 Hillcrest Dr

Longview, WA 98632-5746
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Scoping Comment
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of David & Leneda Ditterick

<davidnleneda@comcast.net>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:35 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

We are writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, we urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. David & Leneda Ditterick
PO Box 1108
Hillsboro, OR 97123-1108
none
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Scoping Comment

#3427

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Brian Grad <brians.way51

@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:37 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Brian Grad
245 Jake Way
Sequim, WA 98382-6970
(360) 620-4036
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From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment

#3428

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Susan Kay

<classicalsculptor@msn.com>

Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:37 PM

EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Dr. Susan Kay

PO Box 451

Vachon, WA 98070-0451
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#3429

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Douglas Yearout

<drwildwolf@clearwire.net>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:39 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully.askyou to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Dr. Douglas Yearout

9004 Vernon Rd

Lake Stevens, WA 98258-3114

(425)334-8171
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#3430

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of bonnie lawlor
<bonnienl@mcn.org>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:39 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. bonnie lawlor

14824 439th PI SE

North Bend, WA 98045-9248
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Paul Dupuy <paul@hiwaay.net>

Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:46 PM

EFSEC(UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.

Sincerely,



Mr. Paul Dupuy

216 Ne Cowls St

Mcminnville, OR 97128
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Scoping Comment

#3432

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Catherine Green

<green.weniger@comcast.net>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:50 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject:. Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Catherine Green
PO Box 1046
Washougal, WA 98671-0924
(360) 834-1440
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Paul Hansen
<pvhansen@tfon.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:50 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Paul Hansen

340 Frost Rd

Sequim, WA 98382-7208

(360) 681-6306



Docket EF-131590 
Tesoro Savage CBR

Scoping Comment

#3434

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Lida Stevenson

<lida.durant@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:53 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and, the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mrs. Lida Stevenson
1610 SW Martin St
Corvallis, OR 97333-1453
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Scoping Comment

#3435

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Cale Christi

<cale.austin@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 9:59 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 14, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Cale Christi
547 NE Graham St
Portland, OR 97212-3106
(503) 701-5910



Docket EF-131590 Tesoro Savage CBR
Scoping Comment
#3436

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Valerie Blackmore <bobval22

@q.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:07 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mrs. Valerie Blackmore

PO Box 453

Columbia City, OR 97018-0453

(503) 397-3327



Docket EF-131590 Tes°~° swage cBR
Scoping Comment
#3437

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Steve Tauscheck

<stauscheck@hotmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:08 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Steve Tauscheck

1302 11th St

Anacortes, WA 98221-1937
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Scoping Comment

#3438

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Meribeth Powers
< bethpowers99362@yahoo.com>

Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:09 PM

EFSEC(UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Meribeth Powers
1881 Loubeck St
Walla Walla, WA 99362-3633
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Scoping Comment

#3439

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Paul Seer
<thecorioliseffect@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:09 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. Paul Seer

4231 N Winchell St

Portland, OR 97203-5832

(503) 253-0103
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#3440

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Susanna Tam
<sbtam@msn.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:10 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Susanna Tam

5214 NE 3rd PI

Renton, WA 98059-5058



Tesoro Savage CBR

Docket EF-131590 ScopingComment

#3441

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of James Waller <jbwallerl0
@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:10 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mr. James Waller

1496 Black Diamond Rd

Port Angeles, WA 98363-9311
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Scoping Comment

#3442

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Maureen Shannon
<maureenirishs@fairpoint.net>
Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:1T PM

EFSEC (UTC)
Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Maureen Shannon

21646 N Terra Ln SE

Yelm, WA 98597-8963

(360) 894-6062
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Scoping Comment

#3443

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Curt clay <curtclay@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:11 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2)~The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.

Sincerely,



Mr. Curt clay

PO Box 822

Coos Bay, OR 97420-0150
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Scoping Comment

#3444

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Cherie Reeves-Rutledge
<14thewild@gmaiLcom>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:18 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Cherie Reeves-Rutledge

934 Juanita Way

Central Point, OR 97502-2890

(541) 774-6046
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of JC Williams <alisvolat7

@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:23 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far ton real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. JC Williams

66642 E Bay Rd

North Bend, OR 97459-8290
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#3446

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Terry Keenan <plumeria5000

@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:28 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172

Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely;

Ms. Terry Keenan

10203 47th Ave SW Apt C5

Seattle, WA 98146-1042

(206) 937-7313
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Carolyn Todd <carolyntoddl

@mac.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:30 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion a-long the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Ms. Carolyn Todd

3516 208th PI SW

Lynnwood, WA 98036-6807

(206) 250-2475
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf o#Mary Wachelka
<mary.wachelka@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:35 PM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site

Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River

Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.

The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in

Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route..

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route.

This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and

other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mrs. Mary Wachelka

6258 SW Quietcreek Dr

Corvallis, OR 97333-2706
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From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Donna Webb
<oregonwebb@gmail.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:35 PM

To: EFSEC(UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner

P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal

to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.

Based on the far reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks

are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers

that would be traveling through our communities.

Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington

State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,

respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection of Tesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Mrs: Donna Webb
330 Buckhorn Springs Rd

Ashland, OR 97520-8765
(541) 482-0145
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#3450

From: Sierra Club <information@sierraclub.org> on behalf of Constance Huff
<cahuff@aol.com>

Sent: Thursday, November 14, 2013 10:45 PM
To: EFSEC(UTC)
Subject: Comment on Docket No. EF-131590, Application No. 2013-01

Nov 15, 2013

Mr. Stephen Posner
P.O. Box 43172
Olympia, WA 98504-3172

Dear Mr. Posner,

I'm writing regarding Docket No. EF-_131590, Application No. 2013-01 to urge the Washington Energy Facility Site
Evaluation Council (EFSEC) to assess the full environmental and public safety impact of the joint Tesoro-Savage proposal
to turn the Port of Vancouver into a major crude oil export terminal.

If approved, the plan would result in 380,000 barrels of oil each day being shipped through Spokane, the Columbia River
Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and other Northwest communities. Oil-by-rail is a bad deal for Washington State.
The project comes at a steep price for rail communities and the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.
Based on the far. reaching impacts of this project, I urge you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of this proposal deserve close scrutiny. For example, EFSEC must assess:

1) The potential safety and environmental impacts of a large train-related oil spill or explosion along the rail route in
Washington and beyond. Recent derailment disasters in Lac-Megantic, Quebec and Alabama have shown that these risks
are far too real. The tragedy in Quebec, in particular, highlighted the extreme danger of the same type of oil and tankers
that would be traveling through our communities.
Forty-seven people died in that explosion, which also devastated the town.

2) The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

3) The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route.
This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver and store oil, and
other communities along the rail and shipping route.

4) The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

5) The impact of the project's cradle-to-grave CO2 emissions on the viability of the large oyster industry in Washington
State.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the proposed oil terminal,
respectfully ask you to recommend the rejection ofTesoro-Savage's application.



Sincerely,

Dr. Constance Huff

49460 McKenzie Hwy

Vida, OR 97488-9740


